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'™J* Kg Problems 
Discussed By

***Y*tL „ , meet,n$ f°r tanners' wires ln Belle-'curin
Mr. A. McQle declared If there ville. urln

were a bridge across the river at Hamilton offers
STÎghÆ tto1 r°Utet W°UW be r* t0 tb6 farmeT m«=bers of 

* preeent 8ltuatton board- We can show them we
"Show th*6 f . help them and they can help us.

Show the people the best thing There was no man In the Citv of
M°" t 8treet’" 8aM ®e"eV,Ue wh0 b«l done ntore to
Mr. S. Burrows. bring this city before the
Champions Old Dundee St. Route tb!£ Co1’ ^ontpn-

We shall h.ave the Associated 
Boads of Trade meet in Belleville in 
November, 1920. Mr. Elliott 
co-operation in the entertainment of 
visitors.

.
g a leader, and to arrange for 

at least weekly, rehearsals commenc
ing next week. Already ahoi^t twen
ty experienced men have announc
ed their .intention of Joining the club 
and Up success is practically

Want Road Fixed Up inspector informed the 
that there was only one 
School building in his 
than the one in Belleville, 
mittee promised that 
war was

commute.. 
Poorer High 
inspectorate 

The

Thursday a deputation from 
Brighton township and vUlage, head
ed by Reeves Herrington and Philp. 
waited on the county road commis
sioners, requesting that the single 
track road across the breakwater, 
on the Brighton-Presqu’île Road, 
be double-tracked. The township 
fixed the road 6p in 1913, and two 
years ago it was taken over as a 
county road; but nothing has been 
done to it. The road is all sapd, and 
it is next to impossible for two cars 
to pass except in- certain places in 
the one and a half miles. The dep
utation wants its fix,ed. The commis
sioners gave the dentation the 
surance that their complaint would 
be investigated, and that, some im

provement would be made, 
road is used considerably 
ers at the Point in the 
Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

mm itse can
com

as the 
- start

as goon c
ended the board would 

at once to erect a school 
mised to have It completed 
years after
Board of Education are onlv 
deavorlng now to carry out the 
mises given to the Department 
Education from time to 

The lower forms 
crowded. There is 
Light is poor and 
to be used in class 
is the least bit dull, 
pupils’ and teachers’ 
few-years ago 
heating plant
siderable expense to endeavor 
heat the building, but, it 
possible to do

assur-

QiamberofComm
Forum Committee Held First Open 

Meeting at Hotel Quinte Last Night- 
Views of Members on Daylight Saving, 
Provincial Highway Route, and Rural 
Relations.

ed.
1 erce and pro. 

in twoRan Amuck in SchoolProvince
the war ended.John F. Shields, a young Kempt- 

ville man, 31 years of
The

Aid. G, F. Ustrom declared nearly 
all favoring Bridge street were resi
dents of that street, although 
sonally they said they for personal 
rpasons would rather, it would go 
some other way. What has

mind is thought to be unbalanced, 
wandered into the Smith's Falls Col
legiate Institute a few days agi and 
scribbled a great deal of nonsense 
upon the walls and upon the plaster 
of paris casts. He was ejected by 
the caretaker and later arrested b* 
the police, being held for examina
tion. He was committed to the On
tario Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
—Brockville Recorder

/ urged ofper- time.
are always

1 no ventilation 
electric light ],as 
rooms if weather 

consequentv

over-“I have already ordered a hun- 
Brldge dr®d pounds of cheese for the 

street to offer? A few old palatial foment of these guests of the 
homes with miniature farms around ! *°r the banquet, 
them kqown as lawjgs. When the i Mr- Elliott cited a personal ex- 
tourlst gets half way to Trenton he!peFience to show that there Is cor- 
would have forgotten all about diaI|ty and friendship among Board

• Mr. T. Blackburn declared ‘labor those homes in the sight of the <* Traders and read a letter show-
representatives should have been heautf.es of the Bay of Quinte. There dng the promise in Mr. E. P.
present at the meeting. Labor stands is a demand already for a bridge at ericks-
about fifty-fifty on daylight saving. Dundas street across the river If we 

meeting of the Forumn^nVtT n Mr" F' D’ Diamond thought the C0Uld convince the government of Rest Boom «««rested

EHHrEF - -rbers attended the get-together din- favored Mr ' EillotVs to Jmw îns L ! certaln where the ladies from the farms
ner, after which three live, subjects Endless mixups occur as ! > be there mu8t|can g0’ Tb® tenners’ section must

for discussion—Daylight double time ‘ °f Th. *ng Up Dunlas 8treet. he a thorough success. There is
Saving, the choice of a local link for Mr J A Hia« of tv, a* , „ i, 6 grad® °n Dundas street is eas- thing that has built up Belleville so 
the Provincial Highway and the Canada Mf,i ’ hi™ ,SteeI Cj’ of *fr.than Brldge Btfeet- The corner at much as its agricultural section
creation of a rural section of the way of’daylight saving was In tiv tha^atT'd‘8 dangerous nor 18 Mr’ Parker congratulated Mr. El- 
Chamber of Corrfmerce. - Discussion farmers finding stores closed * Dunyas street, where new Hott as head of the rural
was fearless and open on all the 8 closed.. garages are to be built, if the high- committee,
questions. A Good Sized Country Town Way ls by Dundas street. Bridge St.

'people are well able to build their 
own highway. Is is fair to discrimi
nate against the business section 
Belleville along Front 
Bridge ? Dundas

enter- 
- city

as-
eyes suffer. 

a large boiler 
was installed

A
[i /. - and
I : The atForum The 

by camp- 
summer.—

_ of the Belleville 
Chamber of Commerce last evening 
proved its right to existence as the 
place in which public matters may 
be discussed freely.

and Times.

One Hundred and Fifty Applications 
for Divorce ,v.

to
Free

st) and in1
weather the temperature cannot i„. 
kept up to anything approaching 
comfort. During the months 
December, January and FebruJ 
the temperature of the 
School building cannot be 
ed as required in school 
This cannot be 
building is old and the 
in around windows 
Therefore,

' Witnessed an OrdinàtionMr. F. M. Field, K.C., of Cobourg, 
was at Ottawa last week before the 
committee of tie Senate of Canada 
for hearing evidence on applications 
pending before Parliament 

.. |, While there he reports hav-
", ing met Hon. Mr. Crerar, M.P., and 

other members of the House of Com
mons during a visit to the House of 
Commons, and he met at the Chateau 
•Laurier Senator Clive. Pringle and 
Senator H. Willoughby Laird, of Re
gina, who were at Ottawa in the dis
charge of their

;

Sister Mary Justin, formerly 
V. B. Letang, of the House of Prov
idence, Kingston, paid a visit last 
week to her old home at Almonte, 
accompanied by Sister Mary Ed
mund, formerly Miss K. Scott, of 
Huntley. They also 
the ordination of Sister Mary Jus
tin’s nephew in the Cascilica 
tawa, Brother Dominic,

or
Miss ry,

Present High
maintain-
buildings

for divorce.came up
remedied as tile

wind blows 
andwere present at.I doors 

a great loss asthere is
relations regards fupl.

There is no ventilation 
When the heating 
changed from hot air'to 
ventilating system 
The building is cold,

at Ot- 
formerly

Emmanuel Baulne, son of Mrs. E. 
Baulne (Anastasia Letang) of Chip- 
pawa Falls, Wis., to the priesthood 
of the order of the Dominican Fa
thers.

at present
system 
steam, the

How Farmer Benefits CityThe Quinte cuisine furnished the 
following bill of fare:

was
Mr^ John Cook: “Belleville is a 

good sized country town. We should 
not antagonize our farmer friends. 
On Saturday night business was dis- 
rupted\by early closing at 8.30 old 
time. We’re' out after business.”

Mr. Harry Bryant declared day
light saving was a failure 
business standpoint. The 
come in at 6.30 (new time.)

Aid. Hanna 
objections.

official duties
There are

asMr. Jones of the Judge Jones i 
Milling Co. declared a rural section 
was

members of the Senate, 
nearly 150 applications for

destroyed 
poorly lighted 

and ventilated. It is therefore de 
trimental to the health of 
and J;he best work cannot be 
ed from pupils or teachers 
present qonditions. This is the build 
Ing pupils have to, enter after 
ing through our splendid public 
separate schools.
Provincial Governments 
their utmost to improve 
tional system, and encourage school 
boards to secure better büilding, 

vrc/i’ni ..jtid’ioO .«i.,.and --’-eqSip'ifiè&tâ, a bécâu 
realized that

wasofA TMENU divorce
pending before this Parliament. Sen- 
ator W. H. Proudfoot, K.C., former
ly leader of the Liberal 
tario, is a member of the

street below 
street is the belt 

that leads around Belleville. 
Bridge treet residents say that thqy 
don’t care for the highway on 
.count of dust. Then put it 
Dundas street.

: absolutely necessary, rt will 
work out to our mutual good. It is 
up to us to show that we can be of 
service to the farmer and for

! Puree of Tomato with Rice . 
Queen Olives

Filet of Halibut, Sauce de Homard 
Roast Young Chicken Oyster Dress

ing
Mashed Potatoes

/ -------- -
W. H. Slinn at Sherbrooke, Que. the pupils,line!

party in On- 
divorce

committee-—Cobouyg Sentinel-Star.

expect-
under/W. H. Slimi. B.Sc., who acted as 

city engineer of Kingston last 
mer and autumn, is 
Sherbooke, Que.

us to
ac- realize that he is of benefit to us. 

along The farmer is
■

fijom a 
farmers

sum-
now residing in 

He has accepted 
a position, with the E.G.M. Cape & 
Co., engineers and 
Montreal and is assistant

no mossback. Belle
ville Is a city that depends much up- Bobc».vgeon Cheese Factory Sold 
on the rural sections. y .

Mr. W. B. Deacon said Belleville’s Bot™ g „°f th® patrons 
greatest- nooaf _ ,, i Bobc&ygeon cheese factory
surrounding We must" ge^th^1?™1 ^ t0Wn hal1 Friday afternoon.
Point of the term“r We UÏuid Prop08lti°n bad b-i> made to

;f trade ,ntne centres The chamber could en- the plant Messrs ’1 W « .
anTshowL'ZwithT11 JUn6 and ^ 0wen- Ftevelles Limited!

p witb them- were Present. The factory owners
stated that having an’ offer to buy 
and being desirous of selling out, 
they offered the plant to the patrons 
if they wanted to

pass- ,
Green Peas 

Charlotte aux Peches 
Neapolitan Ice. Cream 

Fruit

andThe C.P.R. is the greatest organ
ization on earth. The tourist knows 
that railway. Possibly the G. 
will pass down

The Federal andgave the farmers’ of the 
was held

are doing 
our educa-

contractors, ofAssorted Cakes 
Cate Noir

T. R.
through . Foster 

the ward- There will then be three rall- 
com- j way lines there. Why should there 

be a discrimination

Mr. George Qraham engineer
on the construction of a _potton mill 
at Sherbro.^.,

saw only one
thing—daylight saving—from 
standpoint of thé recreation 
mittee.

theMr. C. J. Symons, Chairman of the 
Forum of the Chamber of Commerce 
occupied the chair. He opened the 
program with

se it is
a sound education is s

\
against this

Follow the, rail- great attraction for the sake of ’ a 
few old residences on Bridge street 
with miniature farms around them.

Mr. Ernest P. Fredericks, 
tary-manager of the Chamber of 
Commerce said Chief Engineer Ho
garth after inspection of the 
favored Bridge street. This 
likely be acceptable to the 
meat.’.it-i

Demands for Help BriskMr. Rowsome : “ 
roads.”

Mr. Walsh of the C.P.R. ; “I don’t 
see that you can act contrary to the 
railroads, all depends 
roads’.” 1

necessity, and we 
be willing to do 
that every child has the 
With

as a people should 
our parta very gracious 

speech. The, subjects under discus
sion were likely to develop sharp 
differences of opinion 
been decided to hear the discussion 
after the vitalizing power of food.

Mr. Symons presided in 
mirable

The Kingston employment bureau 
reports that demands for help are 
coming in brtefcjy. On Tuesday the 
demand took all men that could be 
located in time and it is

and see
Mr. Fredericks said thp Chamber 

oi Commerce building would 
vide rooms for the visitors from the 
Country.

Mr. John Cook 
would i Chamber would 

the farmers

opportunity, 
present building and 

are losing annually 
grants which we

oursecre-and it had on the U.S. equipment we 
requested about $1100 in

that men who are listed for employ- might receive with a proper build 
ment should report at the offee every ing. The Government may at anv 
ay n order that they may keep time withdraw our present grants 

posted regarding the situation. Mes- which would mean an annual loss of 
singers had to be sent after men on| l2457. The Government 
Tuesday morning and this is notAd-lsent time is 
visable when employers

pro-

Aid. Ostrom said: “I shall have to 
mark my ballot against it.”

manner and was highly Mr- w- C. Springer favored Mr. 
praised. He is undoubtedly the right Elllott’a idea but there must be uni-
man in the right place a8 chairman formlty success of the"scheme, i The c'ty council

01 “* J£- m'“T ey th„„M U. Ï »“» bJX
nothing could be done except in 
cord with the railroads.

Mr. J. O. Herity stated that 
year the railroads
fast time. It seemed a piece of end
less folly for Belleville

carry on the bus- 
asked if the iness, but otherwise the offer was 

not go out and get i-°o good to turn down. — 
as members. Mr. Fred- Seymour, who occupied 

ericks said that,*beObtention was to call9d oij several patrons for an ex- 
nnal get a large farmer membership. pression of opinion and while none

ac- ; ment's opinion should be ennaM^ Marsb expressed the thanks wanted to Sire up the factory for
' Mr. W R. Æeary comn taent- V ™eet,Dg t0 Mr’ C’ J’ Symons, cheese making, they were not in fa-

20^ inp“anyW°MsS- ^ The barge Ash,and, which has

'“a «RS&satf i SwsSthan cheese, and would pay better “ Whlch Wl11 be Pla«ed in
than cheese for some time The pa- " ™ on tbe St’
trons decided later that the factory barge^at^ ^ ‘h! ’argeSt t0W 
owners coud do as they pleased with , ^ , f ever been used in
the factory and they would do the ca^ryTÔoo^ton M°ntreal and win 
same with their cream. The sale aarrf.2,000 5tons on canaI draught.

«' ™ «jxæ srim oi
to Flavelles Limited.—Lindsay War- g’ b
der.

routesan ad-
President‘ govern-

the chair.
at the pre-

. Prepared to pay 50% of 
are waiting, th^ost of cortstruction of that por

tion of the building used 
ItriaI aDd technical education,
25% of the cost of

The first subject under 
was the Daylight Saving. The chair- 
man said

debate
for indus-there was no Large Tow Bargevor of a stock owned plant. Mr.general

regulation expected. There was much 
difference of opinion in the" city on 
this subject. There

this andwill not be run on assembly hall.
gymnasium, library and laboratories 
used in common by the industrial 
and technical pupils and collegiate 
pupils. This would mean a grant 
from $75,000 to $100,000 for build
ing. They are prepared to pay from 
50% to 75% of the annual salaries 
of the teachers 
industrial

thewere two routes 
possible for the Provincial Highway 
and the advisability of a rural sec
tion of the Chamber of Commerce 
with an annual fee

to get mixed 
up on two times. Nothing would do 
more to bring the chamber the good 
will of the farmer 
to take the step in favor of daylight 
saving.

collected. 
The

* Lower Bridge a Problem Lawrencemeeting çlosedl. with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

section than not
Ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson —Our 

present lower bridge will not
> of five dollars

Was to be discussed.
Unfortunately antagonism had de

veloped between the city dweller 
and the man

____ jmHe
the traffic. It will have to be twice 
as wide. Only a concrete 
would do and that would 
bridge several feet higher.

! County and 
MÊ District

Route of Provincial Highway engaged in teaching
and technical classe6Ogdens-1 which

four
on the farm. There 

seemed no reason for this difficulty. Daylight 
All these questions should 
cussed good naturedly and within 
the bounds of fair debate.

This closed the discussion on 
Saving and

turned on the route of the Pro-,* .. ^
vincial Highway through Belleville 6“ the hU1 and the lower bridge

you will have lawsuits galore. If 
you go by Dundas street it Is 
sible to build

mean would 
or five thousand

probably amount to 
dollars a

command of the 
barge.— Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

; If you-
raise the grade on Bridge street be-

discussion
be dis- year.

Under the new Adolescent Act of 
1919 a11 towns and cities of 5000 
population and over must provide 

Two carloads of material for the sch°o1 accommodation for all young 
new Allen Theatre, to be built in people under 18 years of age, unless 
Kingston, on the north side of Prin- requ*red to remain at home 
cess stree*, above Montreal street, ln home duties, 
arrived in Kingston on Tuesday. maintain himself or

pendent

The engagement Is 
MarieMr. L. E. Allen, C.E., announced of 

eldest 
Toron- 

of Fort 
son of 

The mar
riage to take place at Jacksonville, 
Fla., within two weeks.

president
of the Good Roads Association, said 
the policy of the department whs to 
run the highway without a sharp 
turn if possible for safety purposes. 
He thought the Bridge street route 
the best. Belleville shquld support 
a straight route through the city.

The First of the MaterialN Georgina (Georgia), 
daughter of A. H. Bartram, 
to, to W. Leigh Brintnell, 
Lauderdale, Florida, eldest 
W. Brintnell, Belleville.

Opposed to Daylight Saving. pos
it proper road that 

would be « above floods. The best 
route was by Dundas street, skdge 
street route would cut off the 
view.

Flavelles Ltd. have Bought the 
Cheese Factory at 

Bobeaygesm

HAVE STARTED MANUFAC
TURE

The Old Lighthouse on the 
East Pier at Cobourg is 

Being Cut Off
Have Started Manufacture

Mr. W. B. Deacon was the first to 
open the debate on Daylight Saying. 
He said: I’m in favor of it but I am 
going to votq, against it, because of 
our country relations. The railways, 
are liitoly to be against it and things 
would be complicated. We must be 
ready to work with 
friends.”

to assist
fine or to work to help

persons de- 
on him, or that have passed 

matriculation examina- 
„ „„ „ Every person in such locali-
a partial canvass, ties must attend 

approximately $5,000 has been sub! til 18 years of age « Zr 
scribed towards the proposed new gation hv th f ’ aft mvesti-
covered rink at f f °n by the school attendance of-
ffldqrably more stock will require™" toZasuf ^““he worî” * 
b:iuTr h*A bef0rev the pr°moters maintenance he

L1® 1 m8elVeS ^usUfled ln Pro- at least 400 hours each
ceeding with the undertaking. The very similar conditions
suggestion has been made that, while people between 
It may not be possible for the young 18 are required to attend 
men who are enthusiastic hockeyists j 320 hours each 
to subscribe for shares individually’

Aid. Boite favored Bridge street. 
Mayor Riggs thought the grsfle at 

the Devil’s Elbow too steep. 1 
The discussion then turned to the 

rural relations of the chamber.

Country and City

The Covered Rink the junior
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thompson, 

Cobourg, announce the 
of their daughter, Olive May, to 
Harold. Sydney Denton, son of May
or and Mrs.

Bridge Street’s Mérite tion.
As a result ofengagementour country Mayor Riggs—The route should 

be that which will benefit the city. 
It should come through the prettiest 
part of the city with the nicest 
dwellings and best lawns

The Rev. George Marshall en
dorsed these sentiments. The op
position to daylight saving was due 
to lack of understanding. But last 
year was quite a mixup and this year 
there is little possibility 
mity. It is too bad that 
good measure has met such jan early 
death, It seems to me the measure 
has been practically killed and the 
only thing to do Is to give it decent CaUSe its lmpression on the visitor

would b«i lasting.

V D. Denton, Cobourg, 
the marriage to take place early in 
April.

I?

Mr. John Elliott opened up the 
discussion. He declared himself a 
termer. The success of the 
ter of Commerce depended 
each member doing -his duty, 
entertainment committee

% ; or his own 
must attend schooland fine

shade trees. He believed Bridge St. 
was the best route. However he was 
with the majority of the people. 

„ whatever the popular opinion Is.
Mr. Fisher, a. Bridge street

The Casualty Reed(HP and Rattan
Company has located ln the Craw- 

upon f°rd broom teetory building on King 
^ .-street, Kingston, and men are now 

engaged in manufacturing chairs, 
tobies and rockers of the design so 
popular everywhere. The materials 
are. imported and the entire chair, 
including frame, is made in the fac
tory under the supervision of H. G 
Dunlap, the superintendent, who has 
had life-long experience In the 
ufacture of this particular kind of 
furniture. The workmen employed 
at present are returned soldiers who 

„„„ learned the art In vocational
power. The city council will ing where the’ financial

Ïr The the Cham- °f tbla k“d <>' work were realized.
section in th rT a farmers’ Paper flbre is l^d for weaving, and 
section in the greatest af all dairy when the article is finished it is
d..striçts. Look at the millions of dipped Into a tank of glue sizing 
money produced in this district. We at'er which it is either enamelled 
want to get the farmers in thisjIvory or stained walnut color. Mr. 
Chamber. Belleville was the first i Dunlap expects, as the market pos- 
Board of Trade that Introduced a!Blbnities ato realized, to employ 200 
termers’ section. We must make 
them welcbmd when they come to 
us. We must encourage their 
'duetton. We want to assist 
getting better markets.
Board nt Trade brought 
dreds of excellent farm helpers.
These men returned to Europe when 
war broke out. Wé can have suitable 
quarters in th^

year. Under 
all young 

the ages of 16 and 
school for 

year. This will mean 
or our city that we will have to pro

vide for above 406 young people for 
which at the

Cha n- To Lecture In the Westof unani- 
such Next summer Dean 

Kingston, is to deliver two 
lectures on educatlinal
pe^atoeLZn0L0^sC2erSe|XeCTnd slcHbe""' ^ =

lectures will mark the introduction *-------- ” ’ '
of a new plan of educational

Coleman, of 
series of 

subjects at

The
_. . were do-

Ing noble work in entertaining vis
itors to the city. Col. Marsh and Ma
jor Ponton were doing Admirable 
work.

“We want

dent, favored Bridge street route be-

fbr three or 
four shares in the name of the club 
to which they belong.

burial. present time there is 
no school accommodation.

I might state that the
requires that industrial, tech

nical, commercial and agricultural 
departments have to be provided in 
all High Schools built 
cities of 6000 and 
the Board of Education at 
meeting

Aid. Bone thought it a nice thing 
for the working man to have an ex
tra hour of daylight

. Knocked the Knockers to bring our farmer 
friends In-this vicinity to know that 
we have something for them.

we do this? A Chamber of. Com-1 

merce should he the handmaiden of 
the city council, never usurping the 
latter's

educational work in 
that while primarily intended for 
teachers in training, the lectures will 
also be accepted as a part of courses 
leading to an Arts degree.

Govern-
Col. mentS. S. Lazier—When the 

young men take hold of things as I 
see them doing now, Belleville has 
got to move. To the city council, ‘I 
say, don’t be stampeded by the kick
ers -fapplause). I should/ be sorry 
to see any objective made by a few 
blogk the city’s progress.

“If the railroads fleclde to leave 
the daylight saving alone, we 
do so.” ’

for golting,
gardening or getting out in the Some .Reasons Why a 

New High School is 
Needed in Belleville

man-How.... open
air. All depends upon the railways 
locally. He woiild vote as they voted.

can
I in towns or 

over. This is whyOld Lighthouse Passtrain- 
possibilities

Leave Clocks Alone.

Mr. Elliott, of the Elliott Wood 
Working Co. told that a straw voie 
showed two-thirds or three-quarters 
of the employees In favor of daylight 
saving. Mr. Elliott suggested leaving 
the clocks as they were and getting 
the men^to work at six 
the morning if they wish.

Col. Marsh : ^“Are we not pre
mature In the matter? Belleville

a regular
voted unanimously to 

petition the city ^council 
grant of $250,000 for a new build
ing. Some citizens 
not put it off for the future?" Can 
the Board of Education 
so and do their duty to the pupils 
and also keep good faith 
Department of Education?

Should, the ofty council favor the 
request of the board 
the 1920

This week men from the Depart
ment of Public Works started cut- Editor Ontario,—
IightZseheonP,h8trUCtUre °f the °,d The Pr6Sent buiIding was obsolete 
tw , ! ° the east Pier. All years ago, and much money has been
Will bltoe fl fV°f the lighthouse wasted by trying to repair and re- 
- nseHt f flrSt 8torey" and that will arrange the interior and equipment 

f0; an °» house. The top | Many may not be aware thaT thl 
of th Ure nt**rfered with the view | Government grant was with-held 
2 ZJIT lghtS aDd U Was deem- SOme yeare ago. and was only 

_ _ t0 61,1 11 off- The old tinned after a deputation visited Tn
o Form Y” Glee Clnb ip Kingston '‘Shthouse has been on the pier lor ronto and promised to build

‘ Tuesday evening at n sn maDy yeart’ and its day of useful- school at earliest
meeting was held under the auspices piers 'were "lene^he7 J11611 th® Ab°Ut that time the present new
of the Kingston,-iY” Social Com. tor ers” put in th£ ran daZnd Tht' SX,'^ t0 be bul,t’ and would not 
purpose of forming a men’s glee without attention Tile w2 when ed tStZTn °f Educatloa accept- earliest, 
club. A good number of the singers the lighthousex as the . explanations made. Then the would haveot Kingston were present and decid- er’s oil wlX 2 busy tol^ w U was not deemed
ed to at once organize a glee club, those days have passed and about tile "n ’i t0 buiId durlnS that 
appointing K. D. Moncrelf as secre- the only use now is tor a li tl Durlng the ,ast tew visits of 
tary. The meeting appointed a small place for oil tor the rauL i,!!.™88 th® ,nspector- the High School 
committee to act in the matter of- se- Cobourg Sentinel-Ïar ghtS ~ m'tt6e m6t W,th bim

to vote .i

now ask: ‘‘Whymust

Col. Lazier favored Bridge street 
route. All the main public buildings 
are there. The Government he felt 
sure would décidé on that route.

....  . . ... A18- Ponton—Don’t let us have a
can t work under daylight saving if highway unless it 
the railways don’t adopt It. We 

-should wait to see what the 
try is going to do.”

Mr. H. W.

honestly do
bep’elock in

with rhe
men.

con-

for this sum.pro- 
them inPasses the Hotel 

Quinte, which is one of the best ad
vertising features of Belleville.

Aid. Bone favored the putting up 
of a sign hoard at Belleville’s limits.

Col. Lazier, said the Belleville 
Branch of the Ontario itotor League 
was reorganizing next week.

Mr. L. B: Allen said the depart
ment would put Its own signs o

a new 
possible time. assessment would not be 

affected, as a contract could not be 
let before 1921,

The old 
out hun-

coon-

Ackerman thought 
Belleville should follow the govern
ment. There is no nse running at 
cross purpoepa, to the general plan.

SÏÏL* b6,,eT6d in day-

and debentures
be issued before 1922 at

as much time and thought 
to be givçn to plans in 

order that all requirements should 
jte fully met.

_ ................... new Chamber of
Commerce bulldiatg. There we 
meet with them. - 

There should be seme place of

can
A. McGie.

cont
end discussed

the High School requirements. Some men haven’t sense enough
to do the best they can.The

*

‘
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Canadian Order 
Oddfellow

Surphto Over $30,000 
Geo* Growth of M

Lindsay, Mar. 19.—At] 
session Of the Grand IiJ 
Canadian Order of Oddfl 
here Wednesday, with gJ 
T. L. Hudson of Montres 
and a hundred delegates] 
ance, the following office] 
ected: ©rand Master, F. 
Hatniftoa; Deputy Grand 
Creelan, Kingston ; Grand 
Robert TFlemmitig, Tord 
Tressmrer, "W. H. ShinJ 
Grand Chaplain, A. PalmJ 
Grand Medical Examiner] 
Bingham, Toronto ; Grand 
jV. L. Young, Markdale, 1 
Day, Toronto; Grand Lod 
seiftetlves, F. C. Fielding 
and John Moore, Morn 
Grand Solicitor, Lyman l]
ton.

District Deputy Gran 
were elected as follows: 'j 
H. Leef, Toronto ; Montre 
Bastino, Montreal; Hamij 
Clarke, Hamilton; Galt, J.l 
Brantford; St. Thomas, XV 
derson, Thamesford ; Belief 
S. B. Russell, Rednersvl 
ham, Reg. A. Amond, 
Lindsay, E. Moiton, Camh

Toronto was selected as 
of meeting for the Grand 
1921.?$' ; 1

The Finance Committee 
a surplus of over $30,000 6 
past year, and with the In 
as reported by the Grand 1 
the budget for the operating 
for 1920 Included estimatei 
of $14,130.37, with 
$13,250.

A civic welcome was 
the Grand Lodge by Mayor 
Lean and responded to 1 
Master Hpdson.

Thé Grand Medical Refe 
port showed an increase in 
funds in the Insurance De 
of over $20,000. The deatl 
nine Inonths was very low, i 
being made. There 
credfe in members, partie 
the cities.

expem

e:

was a

The Grand Secretary re] 
increase in investments 
100.12, making the 
monte of the order in behi 
Insurance Fun® oj $238,4

tot

latest News Ev< 
From Busy1

(From The Ontario's Speck 
ton Cwrrespondent.)

Trenton,
On Wednesday, March 

Mrs. Ed. A.Mr. and 
Henry St., a son.

Mrs. Morley Sparling and 
are spending some time w
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

Miss Margaret Long is in 1 
for a few days.

Mrs. Asselstine, of Fra 
who h$s been staying w3 
daughter, Mrs. U. G. Young, 
Mrs. Young’s illness, returned 
on Wednesday.

The St. Patrick’s tea anj 
under the auspices of the 
Local Council, held at the hi 
Mrs. T..6. Farncom’be, 
success.

was a

Thq first gold medal contel 
der the management of the] 
Templars will be held Monda; 
tog in the auditorium of 
Methodist Church. The coat i 
are the silver medalists of th 
Previous elocutionary contests, 
taking part are the Misses Ass, 
and Huffman and Messrs. McD 
and Digby. All those interest, 
looking forward 
to the result.

with keen 1,

listings County Ro; 
Must Be Recons fro.

Heavy Motor Traffic Has 
Morions Deterioration

In South County.
of ;

The annual report of the On 
Department of Public Highways 
alns the following interestini 

terence to the roads of
County,__

The i

Has

Work in this county for 
jears has consisted of the re
acing and cutting off of shou 

°*d gravel roads constri
years ago 
system

as a county system, 
was established about 

y6ars ago beforeni>ruw tbe country
Perly eerved by railroads. At

time it will 
that readily be appreci 

such roads would be 
Portant factors 
°* the 
assume that
maintained

most
in the economic

country and we may sa
(hey were built 

an(, with all the enthusl

teliçoad era, whereby ehlp,

m i

r
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